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• itas "rl '.. I •Piesieday &heist**, *bast-=ea'alaule a most mitianduity:eitiir •
Si. Lawmen) Rotel, in Olseessett eartei',,•ooToast', by win" Mr. itieitiadttarter, Prieldetkof the &sthriseitefßtek. oiTSiololus4isentstlykilled by balls fiati • via barceiad Psitel, is the bands of a man by ihe name oflismatslikaahington Smith. It appears that Mg;thmtdr,Ityrbral in Philadelphia petards; mantle', about+els o'einek, and catered bit assitlon thsWIWI" '.•:—.441401:it •to'cloek y , • r. 0:sum sitting in the front varier of lib ‘l,e'll

• Mae, ea the first 1140t, and sear %hatable lb thesimieatelirreasaittiss Mr‘ ZuseelloOsnales, IfAPlNOloil4*' Mr. 'Norm Smith atlas- himthlparlor, and took a seat upon seettee besideli. Career, and otteuttenest eoriversitioi
him in, a law voice. Thal stautiou INtimumrfor Nadi; a halfhoir, midis sous ued
s Ursa that Mr. lifeeruciles, Who' visa Se*visa;bj, was unable tomi aitysitipe shoat the
wheelel %heti

seimitien sues-. to theguitms tit the report of s plitot; •tniug
We bead, he eew the amused shoot

instantly
Mr.

Carter then,got upon his fest, but fell
to Arieiloorl when two more !thou were fired tit
Mafia Smith. The only, mutlatettion made b) ,
Chi* was, "oh 1 '411" and :when persos
tiwited so his smdstaiste, life had led. Smith'
deer Mng the pistol, put kin hii pocket
antilnal.d larM bowishniksome ten or twelve

in length, and' mid -that he would giveWadi' op tote proper dimesof the law.
Hs then deliberately walked out of the house;

and started down Chestnut street, with a model..
. CllMltaat, followed by Mr. Wm. 8 Campbell, one
of thaproprietors of the 3t. Lewrenon Hotel,
sad wetter geetienesa. Smith still held the
bowie knife in his hand, and when the gentle..
ow with Mr. o=o4l, approached him, hi(Smith) did that if be (the gentienstie)4onehed

- 111914,11! would be at the peril of Idea
, Tietitalbikosmil Smith;toNietb and asta *ten

• Albright, 'of tlis, imam %et,eig-Ifiradtpelstsdeuttairinti. • r . h
if the dimSmith at ones gavetip hie weapons,
wed willisd-quintly to the OeitrelOiles. •

The deemed is about 45 rend, age, ibis a
wife, but no children, and is MUM* respeeted,aii
far se we could ascertain, by all that were au

Apotinted with him. There are wiles xeutOutbi.vetticare to the ream of the difficulty, *se ofold* it based soon a statement made by,Euitls.
that a ward..of Carter's, _whom Smith had mar•efett, had been nikindly treated by Carter.'

Personae —.Mr. Smith is ainanof stou
bind, swarthy complexion, with black hate and
Waiters, about thirtytth(ree years of, age. •gas filvaistanire.—:-Ife says that his pleas pf.andiienee is Cecil coaaty, Maryland, that he has
seusbele and sister living in Newtsaile,,Dek.
rapt; also, that he has numerous friends
41W that he some time ago became *pato

• young lady, who was the instate of a
ilmuituo, in a place which he does sot name,-
8a bseame'deeply attached to her, and learns,

aim was the ward of Mr. Carter, and an
imsfremalso. Ile made the acquaistasee of the•tisissimd, who fully gave him pensissiiii to marry
the eorroboratiog her story at the same
time is every parties'.,. They were shortly

• afterwards married, when he (the prisoiter) took
his wife to his home in Maryland. - Pour months
afterwards, he states, she gave birth to a child,

lhapstessity of winch she, after -math, solicits-
ties, stiknowledial to be attributable to the da•
seised. Reelect alleges;that whils ithis girl was

,at school is his adopted daughter, ,suet the
imdesesd protection of Mr. C., there was-its im
proper intimacy between them, and that the
einid bsloaged to Mr. C. lie also learned that
there bed bees illicit intercourse between his

' wife sod Mr. 0. sixes their marriage on more
thenatte ciersaion, and baling been malty de
esived by a man in whom "he bed the utmost
aoatioaiw, and smarties Glider the weep to
which be bad uses subjeeted, be-rfeteresittaiapon
mega He expressed so regrets erfesetrorthe
responsibility incurred by tab perpetration of
sub a terrible deed. He states that, in their'
souvereatioe yesteekky, be asked- Mr. Niter ,to
bke some measures to blot out his (th?,prison.
fee) disgrace; thdt the deceased told *kit was

diegratia, and that he himself imam min
pto visit the prisoner's sister. This Smith too-

fillidered as unendurable, and 'hot him Tapia the
Br*.

Ha SUDS FOS ins Cousszu—lie **pressed
a desire the. ki„d. Townsend, E4r, should be
sums for, u be had enema:deed him upon the sub-
jeet. Another legal gentleman, who was in the
Akio deroog the inresigatios, said the deceased
bed called upon him s few days ago, and e()D.
salted him ID regard tea divorce. Be did not
think at their intervie, that Smith had the re-
motest idea of committing a murder.

8111,11 AT 110TAldriBING.—After be was
k ptaoed "in a OW in ItoJemesalbg:prison be

thanked the Awn for their kindness to him,
said to officer Albright that be elionid accept

rar from him as a remit fat bh gee-
conduct, sod for protecting him from

the crowd. He also told Lieut. Diekbart to take
the bowie knife. . „.

SWIM= oi Tall PipiPanfoli op Tam,

310112011 Honar..7thalth has been- etsjin at
• hie ionise &best two weeks) that be was moody

sad abstracted is manner sod iscohereakin eon-
vereariets that he west oboes*. bonne sethough
doiraned, avoiding t moiety ofovery one.

Staltindirr or A...0.ruSt.g.4Pos reporter
vista clergyman thin morniag,!who anted that
Itsjstd known Cfrtet for smear& of twenty
pan, that his antecedents were very hi% some
,mow alp he was involved in a seduction ease,
-Ni the ides had bees entertained that he had
initial, the stibjest of a marked reformation.—
Boundpin ado, the tethertot Blischeth Matte-
is/ estesed into partnership with 'Carter, is Abe
hot ohs, at Berwick, trkersthey-bed it far.
amp , wren! miter sabseputotly .. means
it -

. Meihsley was eedeeed to %ivy.—
Litillinduley was as attractive Yvi lady, lutd
itscpiiisted decided aptitude foe . ,„.

'

• Amor.

=4,Kr- Carter took s.. '''""! 'in her
sadsaid Mall wog • •

-

:-`,+' .. .. .
tip,:jamisay It seat as istallisei , • • ladx,-bo-ld pun tined life without as appropriate
Wltioatitat. . Ms mtaiiixio adopt: her, eo Si to
maim her, Wier at soiterrry a r ansildbmv.liO it *so geWuully mape*o that aka 'faamir„,
dos was bops and a wadi of cheek GOV
apt hoe to s Kiwi at Wiludastob,...ww. Miss
Oulth, the user of the musthrametipriatsalut, is
WOW' eti *Woke% !POO tbfelOgliti!ssatia
wain the habit of swum of Ailed*" end
*kyles at the Gin' ird '111; kidiAle . •iralt)tg.hotel., for several daye,.-derieg whielpla a

. elwwoe trader the epeehttliwarol,. of let '*"

Mier/16. Carter. SesPadoe Waco by
thus aoyeawats. It Itilielttpted Ain rterma ide adopted: etciseecilid is ,urspagy

• filligliktPOCONO Of 04 _.

' k lestrV4l Mr. espititileis(uvnto
-Arlik Miss se:04 la. =Wog,
tolls ea a • tto is sister, .wit! Is e os seteathwahle lady, sad to w' Sahli Was greatly
atteebed., As mat* 20114•ebereitter; if iii
said to,bi eteialeoe. Whits very young !s(l4set
kis Wear, who &sprayed. v,ery kx 7llll.awl wee Drew heard at awe.. 14 °Wt.',
*0,7 afoot dd. 1k,1,1,44.11,11h., ~,

alla
Aromas kabstdsd. no- traereatutugzai a
pritiewleal aepeeti _be changed frost ode lowtisees
te:ikeethre. and was pusoliarly emplatk, to hiatli4Apicetple . ' e'. •.. list of ids marrisp,. so deo* goat*.batedl his mental emberraseweet, aidre.&
bwitiml, la his beeff.everstiSos bed'--k.

, Itesekery ti Qs*,;,3 111441t, , wit
Abe St. Imenwees Idatel-statAteetiltlyt tile
drams vilkieht 40$111.gt.WW14. ^

a
.„.itzicsig;impsamhite*ado!Lb treemill'et .114 ,Aket6ll44ted 114"1",11010011101P_ 1IPS,OltgWalla ola:z• 1 i-ri
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• '--1/4*kailisissed by Mr. Bisith, WOW'
.
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ed lir Carter of dishosoraldeWades, • wade 1
' ) ' , ,-

- '• 71

%.:MINEIA4O4I4IOa:VA' .•
, 41 1: 1444. --

MerilIP_ • ' Oman who, S. ay

te... „..,,,,,„... of ......
. • , 16,,,,,,„.., 10 SOU

Clatei . liattetor Aiwa of idr. C.Aasiatboalimelesi• la say sedistioe ass pry,
kriassip. • **hie isisidasa wish Mr., C. were pro..
tkeitttflif,Vidinala Warsaw, it is quite Mol'i- y

italtbriallapv Iverson, of any nob'hitakoPiti Wins aondact . 1• i yof dos doomed was takes in aarge
by an nodertaksr hit night, sad moseyed to his'
iatitasidiassat Taksgoas this atmkrooon. ' •

Thernit*puidakable gamip Boat ielation
to all‘ilio`pieties nosarood, bet o pay.

441 intitSti 4/410. i 1
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-'A L' L# Pitts ros, it MIMI'. —Thereleii_ltmici thdl,..hard season Al4, and refrydollar 0%1044 itoitiQiiierlitiliene ...will be worth

‘allt:liiikull,i; it., they 'bald: leap it so ifne.
"% that you do not absolutely need in

M'e'at any price, and touching
0010400'n $ tallls -to MUM :

'Ones ppw _s chu _ea youn female/ squirrel
went td-Mbdaasphta We hi the eroteh of
the bi*,elm Ow which fends off from our dwell-
etiotresesultj 44 the son during, the Milner'ras.. ~It-w irailate in ties fall of the year, and'
win*mm,siotontot band, and i. hard lad long
whitar,th. Wetismiliiinti expetteticed-mpAreels
knew it was---golas to be. They ralte4, sad
earapedtogether all the sots they scald get and.
tittorsOkent Sig In their respective tenettlentlifoisterther Ilse; and still they thought they had
not enough, for they. foresaw short commons in
the spring. Some of the more crafty, who bad
a sloe ofbuleasta (esteemed a delicacy bthe
sqnitiel retie) and a few kernels of eon which
they bad iawitted front our bare, 'without pay-ing flksArfr9d 4•go AY sale to their teaseon-
siderafts blialitt- le mtetatige for butternuts,

XJ"4I,In. rnrol 1$ but as more corn could be'
' 'nod Onlyot _the expense of ' being shot bythe farinetoi Viy, who was fond of squirrels tOo
(ititlrrolittetta.settha itaski_bustos were bare,
these hi:tries -ought to command, they said,

1414104041 i ,linweeer, as the -times were hard,
" would be sold at a .sacrifine," say -one
beautiful inuttemat for a damn common *pm.
two lamming. kernels of oorn for four ordinary

nit anfkwrel,ib:rintilittates'rtl iReelotowhrs onare ..
,_ wit '1 -toterabte good supply of the

en vemessaries -of life, thought she ; ha 4UV*, Laird el "bargains" ao tempting .before,
opkikKwittopOtadbig that her aged mother be.
soughtiter isawe ber Troikas for Amin need,
sheAnnsimegisi half abipi'virfater's supply for a
handfahirtbe ettpirlltltier -no had 'trough,1 ehailliiMot4of everything now, and prided her
selfnitly upon her smart trading ! Lon be.
fore spring, lawyer, all her provisions were
gone, and when the grass was green again she
was thankful to nibble it to save herself from
starvati ..

110/11(MAN.OUTIL4GIII IN INDIA.—The fol•
Miring; from'the Oalmam eorrespoadeeeeof the
Lambe Daily News, will show that the shoed.
ties in India are Dot wholly moaned to the 8e•
poys :

"Dsroptiims 4iffereno part of the country
bare set Idl-41091140seat deflattee, and eommit.
tad great strneities. At Diiapore a party of the
Queen's 104 broke out at mitt and bayoneted
in their beds, eleven tferys—a portion of those
who bad remained faithful to their salt—and
Iwo women; there is no doubt they would have
murdered the whole of them, but the shrieks and
groans of their victims raised an alum, and the
butchery was stopped. An inquiry into the
matter has ended very unsaiisfaetorily. In s
gineial order, Gen. Outran) has declared it eel.•
fain that the murderess were of the 10th ; but
the evidenee_as to the actual parties was so no
satisfactory that no one has been ,eouvieted
This is •not all ; General Wilson, commanding
before Delhi, has intimated his ,Intowledge of
many murders having been eommittcsi upon
campfollowers and other innoeersons by men
bedon&g.tte his force, and his fuil determine..
lion Weinfaitikasoutanes ofina court-martial
that ,May eons before him. At Mhow a party
of European artillerymen have plundered lie.
trellwallf, end committed other atrocities of which
we bale' not the details. All this is very bad,
and will not lie put a stop So until some signal
examples are made. The srxeentions that have
taken plane in various parts of the country have
been so indiscriminate that the Governor Genet.
-al in Council has issued a minuteKeit% a check
upon them, and Beribing a certain course of
two°eedi ng •

A IRTIPIIIIION Corny STORY.—The Cleve.
land Herald tells the fallowing ;widest:

"Ia the depths of a bard winter's night in
Northern New York, $ gentleman heard a noise

-et his big wood pile, and sallyingforth ,found a
man just leaving, dragging a sled on which wes
a few sticks purloined from the pile The thief
was overtaken and begged 4or meov, arming
that his family were freesieg. "Come back,
you rascal, with that sled," raid the owner of
the wood; and the culprit dragged it back to the
pile, and' began to unload, "Step that, you res•
eel, and put on a sled full!" said the owner; and
after piling the wood on the sled to he full eapa
eity, added: 44?10w pull, pull, you seampr—
The culprit could barely start the load,. but by
the applicatir of a switch -and en oath or two
from the ma h but good hearted owner of the
pile, the load was got under weigh, end for half
a mile, withlog deep, was the culprit
'Greed toe lag trot, until be reached the door
of his Pe ' eabio, ready to drop down from
the labor fir balling the load. "There," said'
the aurae;; ,",y01..4-.4 scoundrel! I'll teach you
to stesfiny- Wood;llrit time, ask me for wood."
That was jukiee. with mercy "

Howbie 4 lakes as back to boybooOd!triedIt is trethf • Jakitc goes, but why did not

Herrfd to ''' "ore story? The ,parry and
.
'

• dirodemai meltioned lived of Armen •

alstreet, (dtde't be?) and when tbst eled.leed
44 diseluirged tie made the poor' man steal
igelir from the wood pile of 'his neighbor,

—....y, sajing that turn sad turn about
"was fait p1ay.7.134 arm.

IllinThgtmirr of AtWine Bawer, at Maws.
-,ksWov*wt/11/4*.e.eY. es diet. no &a-

we ~we of Dawns, says tilt the reward of
ISQQ,plfered,ify ,the Donal, commissioners has
atimalataii the police to increased aftertion,,but
up to the set the slightest else salmis.
ted to to Ibet,detection of the gwilty parties
kes been obtained. In the early' prt of the
wish infornititim was telegrepheof to this city,
fro* Phoeoirrille, that — an MP/ideal at that
piatsr bit/. although a searching
atinntientleit*Skim& the evidencosi was not suf.

Agopie to moss. hill *eons. All 'the ins:
*tea patios, it is- said, have satisfactossily
acooantel for their Witereaboute daring'the time
the deed"! eipprisito hare been committed,
sitepare arty difrialftheinitwhen the body
weeesesoyei to its ._ We under.

stenitthist the tams are stil on the alert, and
it is probable that the sayittery will yet be eloci.

idapiC! The szcitement n the viciaiti of the
fotoly,sileestinjwa,trith little or aiiinbates

. •

"

inveterate_ Gaffes drinker, 'too days
alter Dia easirisge, aa► a wish so his pares% wag
es ulna knelled • ever the delicious beterage,
esd-entouitithdtbe'tthie by expeeesiog his pref.
femmetartis. -

.Amelkelluvrehitt *id hare prodoeed %e ad:
aiiif 1031#othy, hinuatiris mason inquired the

Hi"tvpli~ "Why kicaps a awake the Lit
tetaighar."

ftpty set taw table , is a

'lll/4444-iiiA:ol/440(1 Oita*,the eigigiagoes ibii-
A"WatMANlNBCrlitemet*lti44fafl philp
;111144 MP 'Obi tutthartesaat. •
.-"Wl"ttir 440 46i 1.04.1** b. -.

" • --H:l46.ll;Wditt amok,r.
"Pros gas liar* al Imbed, roe /mow." as -

mated Jack.

.

..-
,

' f limOlticisa - - •
.. 47;me

- The 1.. ';'. „'...• , ,•*,, vocrived despatches
-...iiik-• ,:„,....e.-zrea. :iipriimiIra . • • .._

_ ~....; 1%.f -JO" before the
ft° ' • • • '.. '-' -'7 I. .ew Mirsien, whieb
Star's reedgerri, „: -. A • They embrace a piperfrom Agentarp-using the present status
of the Apia ited,kehig.flew lifesieln Indiana,
who, in a eoupeil ' with him. eartilatly sue for
peset4. the Atilitilioi denying tit; 'alhogiti,,,, that
they are responsible for the depredations lid at I*Sr •:.', • .i...----X. , M, '4"••*-4-• ii . 1- "'''' i„Mrto" i ItieteilatretOrt he teolt. iiteasiiin to Ire'elfirteredoirks ali o tit 'truth-4er mu.,ii of that
allegation, anifkbe js new noire than ever eoe .

firmed id the belief of its fal.iry, in part. How
ever, tint hsteweirtijag ,detseils;pf she, Inflwinat ion
be senile gheethat the Apaisisas have of late
,atrenuausly exerted their influence with their
entifederate tribes to put en end to the war the
%iced States hate been waging upon *hest- of
fete, boocuring them to Quite in the neeesaary
guil*446ll/41 ft enk good i thipit4itir. The late
campaigns of, oar troops against them have •
kiteught them, to,saasvp, by. Leaching them Ibid.
i144 tlisir*ttly rout",Y rieveremeot of the
:rtiileftli4if efut.sierSfillkeet.tif the teas of the
:firth w-ah tilinuto asi-Moop. esilitiscthily born the
4ry gram tiff *the prairies. Thin ern evidently
hnintilt-d, and the prospect now is that they will
not socaq isii. Ft" tpolittsTire tfesistitlnes in citte iOnalso embrace notes 1.from Cit Bonneville, the. re•sult of tba nhaeita
lions of that acute Glider ,tuade, during his late
four months tour in and ar ned the valley of the '
Gila. which Re represents as being the mot
fruitful aufi beautiful ieritery he ever saw ; and '
be has probably teen and ituifully °bowed more
of ;he eharacteri.ties of the unsettled portions
our vast national domain than any other man
living It is of a great eirtent,and}oteliines for '
agrinuittarsl and pa.tortil plirposes wore advan•
taus—ezeelpi Chit of emeohuiestioa with the
outside greet centres..-of, commerce—than say
other reg ekno of the Udited States in fact, ac ..L.eiiig.antriett- `,..-if: i•Ci.---"t; fairy laud or T
paradise, as it w-r,•

We judge from the tietailA 0r his eommunica.
tims that he bar already established such tempo,
'wry posts in and around it as will enable our
enterprising frontier men' to make its remarkable
advantages speedily well 'known to the eountry
at large.

This beautiful territory; nr at least that portion
of it laying on the south side of the Gila river,

I no aqqeired by ehv United Stew -timaoh the
Gadsellm pareharte, the rest by the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo ; and eith..r seetion, judging
from CoteitelOirst- viikklesitede de*erispti,,o, is
likely to tos•wortiqe~joion at large, more
than was paid in awed money for both. It is
emphatically the region most likely to be settled
ap dint. We have already •poosii before the ,
Star's riaderd, by-the by; marryofCol. B'o de. 1rcriptive detail,, 111 pubh.bing firevicitt aet-msota 1of his military opsratiomi hi-dna quarter.

.
•
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-

- .-Y-4-.
No Sotrt.,•—!‘ Well known Weateru judge,

who was so unfurtiniito Ais to skater •eamimitiat,,
in effecting the s.itletueut of au account with a

inparstooilms neighbor, found it iinpossiblfi to

make change within three:mix Some days after,
*bile the Judge wail oo the Bench, in tbe midst
Of a very imp rows cane, the senricious man,
whove brains eamiti got r'et while the three outseere absent from hi- poicket, appeared iii thedonrt room and Aneeretniauion‘ly desired theJudge to grata him en interview. The .I‘dge
erreits&the progress of the ease, and addressing
the counsel, said apologetically, 'Mt stop afff few
momenta, p rplease, tilt I speak to my, neighbor

" lie thirefore descended from the bench,
and accompanlid P. to a private room, where, as
he expected, be received a demand for the deli°.
tjuent three cents: Re paid k, demanded a re-
eeipt, and returned to-the wart...room, °enrols,
leg every one present by the remark: "Tti.they
044-say that at th•the M.moment soy oued-dies
another is b..b born, and th-the soul of th the one

that d-dies flog gogreo into th the b-b-body
of th•the one that I b.b born. Now, when 0-
peighbor p p was b born, non-non non no-
body d-diedj'e*Ogeklinfist of Wt wed Earner.

ix& Soma three or four weeks ago, a family
came to New Albany, Indians, from Onio, bring-
ing with them an infant child. The motherand
thild took: rick with the typhoid fever, and the
child died. The father went to etteeral coin'
makers to procure a coign, bat not succeeding,
tot a shoe boa, carried it home, filled it !partly
,with shocks, spread a cloth over these, end in
the shoe hos placed the child. This dope, he
took the box under his arm, carried it to the
grave-.Turd, and deposited his earthly hope, al-
most silett y and alone. This is rather * hard
apse, and iu a Chrktian porno:lenity, too-tea *ow
:inanity rfjoising in a Young Men's Christain
Union, and about twenty churches, where month-
ly oontributions are taken for the keethea,

$ One of the Albany State street bard
ware stores_boasts of two clerks wbo are inns of
ex Governors. One is the son of ex-Governor
Seward. of New York, and the other of et Gov.
ernor Gibbs, a down east Governor. On Nes
day,fgaward bet--Giles eve dollars tlist he did
not;dixeto start out bareheaded and in his shirt
stedtes, and carry a sduttle of coal arouad the
towel to eight minutes. Gibbs took up the bet
sod propelled. Seervd followed after, Ind, by
startingka cry os "stop thief," undertook to get
Gibe dragged :to the station use, 41 thus
win the bet by stratagem; 4 was no go, how-ever: Gibbs put on steam-, tilled up his wolves=
and W3O the race by a Desk.

Plum:twin 111rwritatout—A riflemansojburning at a fashionableOwatering-p es hotel,
who roomed Mixt to two young ladies, overheard
the following oonversation one morning, roundly:

dear, I cannot God my bones; Sod bow
call Igo to breakfast f I shall look as if I bad
fallen to pieces."

F'! will lend you my skeleton, lear, if it will
fit'you "

""Oh, thank you—how kind—yes, asactly,"
Ooly one young lady appeared at liirsakfast.Was was Iba °audition of the one who; lent her

skelefool
stir Arespectable: 4l7llg young maa, calling

Oaself George Brad • arrived at Oimaibaw.
berg, Ps., on Friday, t 24th ult., arid walking
into thojswelry etas of Job. Hutto% riessas
picked up several watches, valued at $BBB, and
made off, but was wand sad arrested. On
Monday be was tried, 000ristea, sod seat to the
penitentiary for tweettpous months. He stated
that be had a flimsily in•Pittsberg, but that be
wan formerly a stork is the eameissioe house of
*Ws Bingham it CO., of Balsiaore..

. 40-steer tntirotateseplate sainarlyrieumption
014 1tfiseV011...kike-- • •

Another meeting 'Onto stomc'ilid bbed hold-
en ofthe Erie Road nu held lut night, at which
reeolutluee were adopted so the effectthat $ COS-
Tension cosistitig of two direoton sod Otte execu-
tive °Seer of the New York and Erin, N. Y.Central Baltimore & Ohio, Permayireoie and
Heilooo Lad Companies shall be held early
in Demoitter, to cook: on the practienbility of
abolishingthe eouppetition existing neuron their
roads, and toommatog the preen!' rots ror &Might
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